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Reader Age: 18-35
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This blog is where I curate my everyday adventures, around Colorado + the world. 
My tribe is full of creative pioneers - people who see the world + are inspired to 
make something beautiful out of their experiences; who are pushing boundaries on 
maps, in their businesses + in their lives. 
This blog provides regular quality video content, building a community of connection 
+ engagement, plus travel-focused photography + writing.

ABOUT ANNABELLE NEEDLES



SPONSORED POST: $100

Custom content created around your service or 

product, plus social media promotion.

SPONSORED VIDEO POST: $300

Custom video content created around your service 

or product, plus social media promotion.

GIVEGIVEAWAY: $150

Sponsored post, plus hosting a giveaway of your 

serive or product + social media production.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOS: $25

One post across Annabelle’s social media channels  

@evergreen_lane

SIDEBAR ADS: $35

One month of ad space on the sidebar of One month of ad space on the sidebar of 

AnnabelleNeedles.com, sized 200px X 300px

Above: Video series featuring unique Denver 
neighborhoods + the local creatives that love them.

Below: Christmas wrapping paper DIY, sponsored by 
Minted + repinned over 3000 times.

“I cannot s“I cannot say enough great things about Evergreen Lane 
Productions. I had a vision for the type of video footage I 
wanted shot at our event, and Annabelle exceeded every 
expectation! The process of working together was 
extremely smooth and she got every perfect shot!”
                    -Lexy Ward

Email me at hello@annabelleneedles.com
Find me on social media @evergreen_lane (Instagram, Twitter + Pinterest) or @evergreenlanepro (Facebook + Vimeo)

All copyright of custom sponsored content remains my own. All reviews will be written honestly + fairly, thus no 
guarantee of positive rating or review can be given. All sponsored content will feature a disclaimer identifying it as such, 

in line with FTC guidelines.

Ready to get started?


